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Thomas Bus
A 23-year-old man was arrested Wednesday in connection with a bus stop killing. Wattsel Rembert was booked on 18 counts of discharging a gun, one count of murder, carrying a weapon without a permit ...

Man arrested in east Las Vegas bus stop killing
Thomas came under fire last October when an audio recording surfaced where she claimed $5 million was missing from the bus company. The conversation in the recording is between Thomas and former ...

Bus system fires leader who was recorded talking about millions in missing money
The Bartlesville Police Department receives a donation of a bus from Phillips 66. Pictured left to right: Ann Oglesby with Phillips 66, BPD Captain Kelley Thomas, BPD Captain Kevin Ickleberry, and ...

Bartlesville Police Dept. Receives Bus from Phillips 66
New York City has committed to going all-electric with its school buses by 2035. The first electric school buses are hitting the city’s streets now and they are pioneering a new model for ...

The Big Deal About NYC’s First Electric School Buses Being Diesel Repowers
Some sites in a popular street have a very surprising history and can rightly claim to be not your usual plot of land or property. Strolling down one of the main streets in one of Wales' most loved ...

Old bus depot transformed into stunning home in historic town
A former school bus driver was sentenced to probation Monday after pleading guilty to having a loaded handgun on a bus last May while on his route.

Former KP school bus driver sentenced to probation for leaving gun on bus
The Capital Area Transit System has parted ways with Chief Administrative Officer Pearlina Thomas, months after she became embroiled in controversy over leaked audio recordings, CEO Bill Deville ...

Baton Rouge bus system chief administrative officer departs agency following controversy
Leander ISD and Lake Travis ISD have also been dealing with transportation issues due to staffing shortages. HUTTO, Texas — Hutto ISD officials said Sunday that the district would be canceling regular ...

Hutto ISD canceling bus routes due to COVID-related staffing shortages
FOX8 honors William Thomas, of Rankin Elementary. Congrats, William! If you know of an educator who is worthy of this nomination please fill out the nomination form here. Educator of the Week is ...

William Thomas is our Educator of the Week!
Joe Thomas ran a tight ship, acting as a mentor to thousands of young people who passed through the shop over the decades — a patriarch of his family but also of the broader Acres Homes community.

‘A legend in the community:’ Joe Thomas, barber to Acres Homes and young Mayor Turner, dead at 94
Due to a shortage of transportation staff, all regular Hutto ISD bus routes will be canceled from Jan. 10 until an unspecified date.

Hutto ISD suspends bus service due to staffing shortage
Though FA Cup third-round weekend is the most evocative of the English football calendar, no moment of euphoria is recalled quite like Wrexham's from 1992 against the champions.

Mickey Thomas' free-flowing hair, a £50 goal bonus for matchwinner Steve Watkin and a broken bus for the champions! 30 years on, the night Wrexham sent Arsenal packing could ...
Hutto ISD is canceling all regular bus routes until further notice due to COVID-19 staffing shortages, the district announced Sunday. In a letter posted online, Hutto ISD ...

Hutto ISD cancels bus routes due to COVID-19 staffing shortage
US Senate Democrats cried “uncle,” at least temporarily, pulling President Biden’s $2 trillion “Build Back Better” agenda out from under the Christmas Tree. If the bill makes it ...

Thomas Knapp: Gridlock cure: Democrats should get off the (omni)bus and walk
A colleague from Cricklewood garage commented, “Whatever the outcome, it will represent a victory because David has the power to fight the unjust forces against him and he has the following of his ...

Victimised bus driver David O’Sullivan’s preliminary hearing opens in London
Philadelphia police have announced the arrest of a third person in connection with the murder of a 14-year-old male last year.

3rd suspect arrested in Georgia in connection with murder of teen at Philadelphia bus stop
A Coraopolis man was arrested for attempting to abduct a 9-year-old girl from her bus stop on Thursday morning, Allegheny County police said. Coraopolis police were called to the intersection of ...

Police: Coraopolis man arrested for attempting to abduct 9-year-old girl at her bus stop
Across North Texas, schools are dealing with the impact of the omicron variant and what it means for children who have already endured two years of disruption.

Staffing shortages, bus delays: COVID surge disrupts North Texas’ students return to school
We’ve got to really buckle down on things and be ready to go … Everyone knows about us right now, so we’re going to get everyone’s best game ... We’ve got to be ready to go.” Thomas More basketball ...

'Everyone knows about us now': St. Thomas More's boys basketball is young, talented and surging
Thomas came under fire last October when an audio recording surfaced where she claimed $5 million was missing from the bus company. The conversation in the recording is between Thomas and former ...
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